
COLOR IS BLACK AND WHITE 

S~PTEMBER 18, 1978 LOUIS" PRINCE 

I. SOl"I.e American History 

It used to cost aLout half as much to go 
to Washington in the day coach as it did in the 
sleeper. 'I'he George Washington left Union Terminal 
at exactly 6:01 p.m. (not 6 o'clock or 6:02) cross
in') the bridge im;-::ediatoly to follow the riv~r up 
to PortsMouth on the Kentucky side. After Charleston 
West Virginia, it began to climb the mountains, the ' 
hU06 steam engine laboring harder and harder, spew
ing up sparks and cinders which you could hear fall
ing back down on the roof while you dozed comfortably 
inside the train. 

Sometime during the night it had to have 
reached the top of the grade, because early in the 
morning it was charging down through the pleasant 
rolling Piedmont, panting from the nighttime effort. 
It was not the speed which vlas breathtaking lit was 
the effort. Diesels never seem to look like they 
are working, the way steam engines do. On the C&O 
there was lots of effort, but none of the trains 
ever ",rent really fast. 

After Charlottesville came a very leisurely 
breakfast, and eventually you would cross the PotoT'laC, 
wi th long l:lasts of the whistle pompously announcing 
your arrival in the nation's capital. l 't would be 
at least two hours after the less noisy arrival of 
the B&O's National IJimited, '''hich had left Cincinnati 
at about the same time. 

Why did anyone take the C&O when they could 
have gone the same distance in two hours less time? 
~1Y did I? ~lliy d id you? Renember the ads that the 
C&O ran: the wicker chair plantation atmosphere of 
the club car, the southern fried chicken or ham in 
the diner and the slogan, "sleep like a kitten and 
arrive fresh as a daisy" (accompanied by a photo of 
several snoozing kittens). The day coaches were 
not even called day coache~.' they were called ?-_f!.\perial 
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salon cars b i th ' ut t didn 't cost any more to ride i n 
em. Of course you couldn' 

of an l vperial salon car as t ~~eep ~n the seat 
berth, but, as I mentioned ~e as 1n a lower 
nuch . In the 1930' ' 1t cost about half as 
~han looking like a s da~:Vi~9 money was more ir:portant 
1ng up at night with a bY ~ t~e morning, or cur1-
"-lhat used to turn me on ~nc t ~ cats. Be sides, 
?tanJing on the platform ~:twe~nthose days was 
1ng coal smoke and li t' the cars breath-
clack of the -wh 1 s en~ng to the c1ickety-

ee s. 

, When you love trains . 
tra1ns, you cherish th i' espec1ally steam 

t 
. , e memor es becaus t h 

ra1ns are probabl ' e e good things. y gone forever like so many really 

It . 1S hoped (ry very few people to b 
sure) that the world energy crisis wili h' e se~ere that all automobiles, diesel truck:CO~~S:O 
ana locomotives, motorships and jet Planes' \\,i11 ~e 
utterly superfluous. The sooner the better. Then 
our transportation needs could again be served by 
stearn locomotives, steamships, electric interurhans 
and, locally, beasts of burden . Even the cavalry , 
would r eturn and we could have a gentlemen's war to 
straighten out the economy . But the problem solvers 
a re leaning in other directions. 

When I think of the George washington 
an< t the C&O, I remember most or all the first tine 
I rode it, even though I used it many times after
ward . 't-'y parents drove me to the terrninal, com
plaining because I could have taken the National 
Lim! t ed fro;-. the suburban winton Place stop, a
stone 's throw from our house. And I would have 
been getting to Washington sooner, as well. ~he 
l ational Limited, you see, was one of the first 
trains in the country to he pulled by a diesel 
~ocomotive. Frequently it broke down, and a steam 
loco~otive was substituted, but one could never 
predict e xactly when this happy circumstance would 
occur, sO naturally I had bought my ticket on the 
C&O instead. I n our machine on the way to the 
termi.na~, I remer'ber having the feeling that we 
w e re not re~ati.ng, my parents and T. 



I walked along the station platform to 
the very first passenger car at the head of the 
train; it was a clean, dark, rich, almost oily, 
green. Over the "dndows in gold was the name 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railwc;y; underneath in s I'''aller 
letters, also gold, it sa~d Inperial Salon Car. 
Only one baggage car separate"c{ this first car 
fro~ the locomotive, so I knew that inside I 
would be able to hear clearly the chugging and 
the whistle. Behind was another imperial salon 
car, then the diner, the sleepers and the ob
servation club car. On my way forward I had 
seen attached to the shiny brass backrail of 
the observation car an illul'l.linated sign which 
showed , simply, the familiar head of our first 
president. 

I climbed into the imperial salon car 
and found the first seat vacant, in front by the 
,,!indow. Presently, I heard "Al l aboard!" and 
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the whistle blew four times, echning throughout 
the station. The airbrakes sighed, and with a 
great chug and whoosh the train eased fo~·ard. 
Slowly and majestically we gained a little speed 
beneath an enormous cloud of black smoke; smoothly 
but carefully we negotiated the long bridge across 
the river. The Ohio River even then belonged to 
the Conunonweal th of Kentucky. l'lc \-Iere suddenly 
in t he South. 

~bout mid-stream a unifo~ed trainman 
entered the front of the car, and, reaching just 
above where I 'f!as sitting, he firmly turned a 
small triangular device on a horizontal pivot 
screwed into the front wall of the car. I saw 
then t hat it ,.,as a little sign. It was the sap"e 
color as the interior of the car, so it had been 
unnoticeable before. nut now that he had rotated 
it, there became visible in yellow letters the 
single word , Co_lored. 

ll:~ove to the next car back, son. State 
Law," he said to me curtly. 

I was only about 15, so it must have 
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been around 19 35 . I moved b ack, b ut not without 
remar king that all the dozen or so other passengers 
in that car were of a much darker complexion than 
I . 

In the next car back I found another 
seat near the front. The interior was the sa.r:'e 
co~or as the first car, the seats were upholstered 
in the sarle sort of heavy velour material with 
the same l ittle white napkins pinned on the back 
where your head was supposed to rest. Sone pE~ople 
·ore rather sticky hair potions in those d ays, 
~ut each little white napkin was brightly cle an 
and monogrammed C&O . ~here was the same sweetish 
sr'ell of dis infectant as in the other car, a dis
infectant used ~ostly in trains of years ago. 
You never sne ll it today . 

By the ti.:. .e we pulled out of covington 
and wer e headed up the river, I noticed a similar 
little triangular sign on a pivot o n the wall i n 
the front of this car. It had been turned so that 
the '>lord h'hite appear ed . In hac k of me I sa",' that 
all the other passengers were of a fairly light 
comp~ezion, a~though one had a very deep suntan, 
another ~as quite florid and someone else was 
anot her color , certainly not white . She was a 
young Asiatic. 

While listening to the beautiful sounds 
of the engine which "ere further away Dut still 
audible, I mused on the pec uliar separation of 
passenger s required just by crossing the river 
into Kentucky . It seer ed all the rrore absurd , 
when I c o ns i der ed t he fact that the passengers 
skin color i n the colored car tended to be less 
colored than that of the passengers in the white 
car . ~hey were light tan, dar k tan, bro~, almost 
black and thei r hair was all the same sh~ny hlack, 
or b lacL with a litt l e g ray. The r e was much l e ss 
real co l or there t llan in the white car, wher e none 
ot us were white at all. We were pink, yellow, 
red, tan with b rown s pots or even gray with purple 

spots , and our hair color varied a lot too. 
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Looking out the window at the Maysville 
station, I saw doors to five restroorns, labeled 
vfui te r·~en, White Women, Colored r~en, Colored ~~C'men 
and Bmployees Only. It struck me tha~this was an 
awful lot of plumbing for a flag stop. 

The trip was nice. The river was silver 
in the moonlight and it was framed by a plume of 
white steam puffing out of our engine, whose surging 
power I could almost feel inside me. The whistle 
wailed mournfully as we left Ashland, Kentucky, and 
crossed into West Virginia. 

The trainman, evidently in a great rush, 
ran up the aisle to the front of the car. He twisted 
the sign which had read White so that only a blank 
rectangle was showing, mak1ng the entire device 
almost unnoticeable again. Quickly he disappeared 
into the car in front. 

I decided to return to the other car my
self, deducing that in West Virginia it might not 
be against the law for me to sit there. I tried 
to remember my history of the War between the 
States to confirm my reasoning, but I got side
tracked wondering if in West virginia they called 
it still The Civil War. 

I only had one small suitcase, and I 
knew I would be able to hear the locomotive better 
in the first car. As I woved forward I encountered 
the trainman on the platform. He looked at me 
oddly. 

"How long will we be in West Virginia, 
sir? " I a ske(] by way of trying to be agreeable. 

"About four hours or so, young fellow, 
then you'll be in Virginia all the rest of the 
way. You take care, " said, he, not smiling at 
all. 

I noticed right away that he had also 
turned over the sign in the first car which had 
been saying Colored, so I imagined that for three 
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or four hours it would indeed te legal for me to 
sit where I wished. Obvious ly, though, in Virginia 
I would have to move back a gain to the rear car. 
In spite of my rather poor grades in .~.merican 
History, I kne,\,l tha t Virginia had always been ever 
so Much more Con federate than both _ .. ntucky and 
Nest Virginia. 

We crossed the Virginia state line while 
1 was sound asleep . It ",as not as embarrassing 
as it might have heen because the crew had changed 
at \.oncev~rte; so it ,,!as no longer the same train
man who was nudn ing me and telling me to move. 
?he new trainman "..-as colorec., colored very hlack, 
in fact. Fe also call _d Me Pson,r but he had a 
much more pleasant voice, and he smiled contagiously 
as he flipped the little sign and went on about 
his business. For the second time, I moved back. 

The train was gliding ser~n~ly t~rough 
northern Vi r g inia as I 'ent into breakfast on the 
first call. I was very hungry so I spent almost 
a dollar on e ggs, grits, fried ham and biscuits. 
With my second cup of coffee I wondered idly how 
the little signs would r ead when ''Ie crossed the 
Potomac and entered 1ashington, D. C. B~ck in my 
car, trer~ was plenty of tim~ to g lance through 
Collier's and to freshen up a little in the white 
washroo~ . 

l~en we finally crossed the Potomac, 
the whistle blew long and har d . The black train
nan turned the signs over, so that t hey were once 
~ore b lank as the y had been in He st Viroinia and 
1n Ci~cinnati. As he turned the one in ~my car, 
he gr1nned very broadly at me and said : 

· So long, son. Y(')u take care. " 

II. t~uddl ing Through 

Poorly caffiouflaged hy an obsession with 
stear .. locomotives, my description of "apartheid " 
\.;hich e l,erged in the previous sketch is insipid 
corrpared to racial inequities which are facts of 
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and I both kno'v'l from first hand experience. 
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In the 1940's, and even afterward, blacks 
".,ere still overtly suppressed in AmA-rica. Our \'10rld 
War II army was segregated so that !"cgroes were 
usually in support type operations, such as quarter
master and ordinance. Indirect combat units sucr.. 
as anti-aircraft, heavy or mediurl field artillery 
and engineers also were occasionally black. There 
were even a minute nU!lIDer of experimental 1egro 
organizations, rifle and tank battalions, which 
did come into direct contact with the eneMY, Dut 
the general concept in the arlny was that blacks 
~'ere incapable, inferior and unreliable. The 
fact t hat the race suffered few casualties as a 
result of this concept would seem, in retrospect, 
to be adequate compensation for missing the noble 
experienc e of hand-to-hand combat. It was made 
up for later in Vietnam. 

l\ft~r W0rld ~'1ar II, Negroes were still 
not welcomed in Cincinnati at the ~lbee Theater 
or at Coney Island, for example. In the 1950's, 
even after the Kor ean War, I recall the m~nager 
of the C<1.rnargo 'I'heater in Hadeira refusing to 
admit my daughter and several of her little 
friends to the Saturday matinee, because they 
were in the company of our cafe-au-lait baby 
sitter from MaJisonvi1le. 

"It'll ruin my business if I start 
le tting colored people in, ~ the Manager said 
very frank.ly. 

I had 'phoned and threatened to report 
the incident, because such discrimination was, ~y 
that time , a gainst the law. 

About fifteen years later it was 1968. 
Heverend Dr. Martin Luther King and Senator Rohert 
Kennedy were murdered, the Bl ack Pa.nther pa.rty 
came out with guns in Oakland, the streets of 
Chicago erupted around the Democratic convention 
ana everything seemed to be crumbling. The Com
mission on Civil Disordered, appointed in 1967 
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by President Johnson after the 1967 Detroit riot, 
and headed by Covernor Otto Kerner of Illinois, 
Chairman, Hayor John Lindsay of n0W Y .... ' rk, vice
chairman, finally issued its report. The COIT1.mission 
warned that the nation was headed towarcl t",o 
societies, separate and unequal, and that racism 
was a major malady, posing a fundamental threat 
to l~erican society . It proposed drastic action, 
includir.g governracnt creation of two million jobs 
wi t h in three years. But Hayor Lindsay was \\'orried 
that L.U.J. would view the report as a criticism 
of h i m and his policies. 

'We wanted action, but though President 
,Tohnson was ve ry gracious when he received the 
report , he never mentioned it again . It ended up 
on the she lf, " conunented I-Aayor Lindsay recently. (1) 

In April, 1968, Dr. King was in Memphis 
supporting a strike hy blac garbage ~en. A news
paper account reads : 

"These hurnl:"lle r.en waloed through 
the streets, large spaces separat
ing them, each virtually alone, 
wearing signs that read 'I am 
a man. ' II ( 2 ) 

Dr. King's spinal column was broken by 
the assas s in's bullet, and . ithin hours he died . 
Within days enraged blacks throughout the country 
burned. and destroyed whole communities. 

By s~er, blacks across the nation were 
quieter, e ven though tension and profound bitter
ness remained . 11eam"hilc t, ixon and Agnew caJ"'lpaigned 
for law and order; victorious, in December, an 
a11-'~hi te I all -male cabinet was introduced. What
eve r prof-lise the Kerner COIru1'ission report might 
have held seemed to have died in its cradle. (3) 
It was a time for pessirr ism or uncertainty at 
least I but many of those Americans who \-rere con
scious tl1at justice was lacking in American society 
still had hopes. 

Ten years later, in 1978, it is not 
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possible to say that the hopes have Deen uni~ersally 
fulfille d , but it can be said that pro0ress ~n 
attacking our racial probler is visihle to all, 
in d ay-to '- day human relations, an(l in t he voluminous 
statistics which government agencies pour out on 
the subject. I m@rica , it seems, is mudoling 
through, an(' the dismal warning of the J~e rner 
report has not become re a lity. 

The proqress '''hich has occurred is com
patible with tIle most hasic and ol 'vious change 
in t he United States econon1Y during recent years. 
\lIJillia1:1 Julius Wilson , profe ssor of sociology at 
t.he University of Chicago and author of 'T're De
clining Significance of Rac~, explains i t 't fI'S
way : 

In our advanced indur,trial society 
access to higher paying jobs is 
increasingly based on educational 
criteria, and nowhere are t! e in
p lications of this chang e s~en 
nore cle arly t h an in t he blacJr 
c01~'JUuni ty. ( 4 ) 

tlliile the Kerner report warned agains t 
two s eparate sociRties, black and white, w~ are 
seeing now, instead , four separate societies, 
middle class white, midd le class blac k , poor 
white and poor black. The b lack Middle class, 
awesomely a~Jgressive, well educated and ",e] 1 
p aid, is rapidly expanding, as unprecedentc~ 
job opportunities draw young men and ".'Omen \"ho 
becol',e t r ained through government or private l ,r 
funde (; progra.ms. '!'hey l t~ave the b lack inne r 
city, ~oving to ~iddle class neighborhoods 
~.,rhi ch are b(~cor\inq less r a cially seqregatp.d , 
slowly in some areas of the country, more 
rapidly in ot;1ers. They leave for the s ame 
reasons that so many whites have left: safety, 
letter housing, better e ducation, etc. As 
they live t heir new life, they forget, or at 
least beco~{':e too involved in their struqgle 
for total white acceptance, to reMe~her t~e 
fight on behalf of t he poor l:: lacks they l eft 
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beLin<.':. . 'l'l"ley assuag~ any guilt feelin Cj s with con" 
tributions to the ~:,)\CP or t he Urban l.eague. Ii: 
is not unrealistic to foresee t hese people merging 
socially into one ;'cre rican middle class at sor e 
time in the future. The mainstay of classic 
~~crican upward mobility is money, and they have 
it. 

Some whites of comparab le class r0.sist 
their neu black neighbors, just as they have 
always resisted each other. This resistance 
comes under the head ing of snorbery, ,..,hich will 
always have a c e rtain appeal. But the ne~s is 
tha t t h e d ivision between Middle class ~lack 
a nd the poor, both white and black, is aJ.reac y 
more si~lificant t han the d ivision ~etwcen rid~le 
class black and midd l e class white. In 1 96 8 , 
the Survey r..csearch Ce nter, University of lli rhiaan, 
asked a sampling of white people how they would 
f ee l if a black fan~ily with a bout the salTie inco"" e 
and e~ ucation move~ in next door to thc~ . ~ orty
six percent said t hey would not mind at all, 
twenty-si ~ percent said they would ind a little 
and tFenty-one percent said they would mind a 
lot. 1;1 1978, the same question was asy.0.o, and 
si~ty-six percent said t hey would not mind at 
all, twenty percent said t h ey would mind a li t tle, 
\711ilc only five percent said t hey would mind a 
lot . ( j ) Simultaneously, Bureau of C0nsus fi gures 
show that the nur, ber of b lack families with i n cor'e 
over $15,000.00 per year has risen from seven per
c e nt of all black f aI"i1ie s in 1968 to tHenty-~ight 
perce nt of all black families in 1 976; it is surely 
over thirty percent by now. (6) 

Island s of h ard-core racisffi re~ain. 
Laughlin Mc Donald h as an article on one in t he 
l'pril l, 1 978, Saturuay Review. It is aL,out 
l~.oul trie, G~orgia, not far from Plains i he finds 
J im Croh' alive and ~lell there, in the ~~ew 0 1 d 
South. Dut places like that are becoming islan~9. 
Cp north we have a second black major l eague ~asn
ball n anager this year. (7) 

" eanwhile , t he poor blacks, left b81~, ind 
in the c' isintegrating inner city, are <1l0~'1 i n ()b-



taining an improved position. The percentage of 
black unemployed has remained close to fourteen 
percent for several years, as compared to a re
ciuction from about eight percent to six percent 
in tho last two years for whites. The poverty 
ratE" among blacks is g e nerally put at three times 
that of whites, although \4,'elfarc benefits ann 
other unreported funds and suhsidies are not 
counted in these government studies. (8 ) The 
literacy rate for young blacks is more than twice 
as bac. as that for young ,..;hi tes . Eowev f'! r, im
provements are evident in meJical care, to whicl 
many Llacks had no access until !1e(~ icare and 
r ~dicairl were introduced in the 1960's, an~ 
black children r e ceived last year between on8-
third and one-half of all federal noncy allotted 
to eler ~entary and secondary education, a total 
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of more t h an three billion dollars. On the botton 
line, the percentage of blac~ population with 
less than $5 ,000.00 annual income had heen re
duced fror·, forty-one percent in 1969 to twenty
six percent in 1976. (9) 

,.,. lot, then, has been accomplished ; 
more, obviously, needs to be cone for this l'ercft 
seg: .ent of American humanity. J' rgument can on ly 
Le ove r whether the accomplishments have been 
fast enough; everyone agrees that too many ~lacks 
remain confi.lled to the low-wage sector of our 
econor.;y, \\'i th inadequate motivation and opportunity, 
while welfare roles continue to expand denlorably. 

~lthough, originally, this plight of 
the poor blacks was created through racial dis
crimination, government and individual efforts 
have removed discrimination as the primary cause, 
the rapid economic improvement of the privileged 
midc..lc class blacks heing a testimony to this 
fact. Instead, during the last quarte r of this 
century, the sallle t e chnological revolution which 
uplifte d the e ClUcated black threatE!l1s to solidify 
the Imlly position of the poor black. Bis maj or 
problem now is not racial discrirninat.i.on, hut in
abili ty to benefit from t.he equal er"ploymcnt 
legislation and affirmative action programs, be
cause of lac~ of training and education. The 
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noor b lack lags far ~ehind, as the h lack middle 
class rides h igh on the wave of political and 
e conomic c h ange . 

Whi le some q ualified observe rs, like 
Dr . LAon Chestang o f t he University of Chicago 
Schoo l of Social l,dr;ini stration I believe t r.a t 
T'lidc.. l e class black s should take n ore re sponsiJ)ili ty 
f or the L lack poor I many sugge st othe nlise, agree 
ing tha t if the r e are riots again the y '''ill be 
class riots , rather than race riots. replyi ng 
to the question of whether higher income h lacks 
hav e an ultimate ob ligation to u p lift those le f t 
Lehind, Wi l l i a n L . Taylor, director of the rent0r 
for Uational Pol icy Reviev.' in l~ashington , statps : 

It is very wrong to single out 
the bla c k middle clas s and say 
that it h a s son e special re
spo nsi -ility to do what other 
e t hnic groups don't do. It 
is the r esponsibility of u s all 
to ~e lp out the have-nots. ( JO ) 

The poor white is, of course , now i n tre 
same p redicament as the poor blad" and no onp 
su· ... gests that !-ill1ericans of English or Scotti <;h 
de sce nt, for insta~ce, have a special r espo nsi
bi lity to ilC l p the A~palachians just hecause they 
all con:e from the San'.C' roots. 

~ppar0ntly, the only way to uplift the 
poor black and the p oor white is t h rough increased 
educational opportunity, skillfully offn r e and 
adxl'ini ste r er' . rt is a cos tly solution, quite 
discourag':'ng to t he taxpayer, bllt what would be 
more ef f ective and l e ss expensive in t he long 
run? Funding could be achieve d at leas t partially 
if the I t vI d epartme nt finds the several h il lion 
dol lars vhicb they hav e rece ntly 'rr- isp laced . ' 

L':! aving this troublesome subject o pen 
f or f urthe r discussion , ! reach my third and final 
part, in which I s tudy briefly, b ut with wonder 
and not without prejudice, an individual who 



belon"IS to the ne, ,, breed of upper middle class 
Ylacks. It is enti tlee1 Sund~L!!ight Special. 

-------"- -
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27, 
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(8 ) The ~ew York Times, paqe 22, February 28, 
1978. 

(9) Ibi d . 
(10) IT id. 

III. Sunday Kight Special 

The article I was rea~ing in the Sunrlay 
Suppl~ ,ent of the chicago Tribune made ~e feel 
good . I can It give you a tangi) lIe reason why. 

It was a hrief interview written in 
question and answer ' style, very frank in nature. 

'l l: e person being interviewed was communicating 
deep and important feelings t.o t 1,e rp.a<:1pr, ,,>'it1-
out re~J\i.!25i .. 9ut at all to claim attention. He 
was not e v en sugar coating the words to make them 
more palatable. In fact, each answer was plain 
~jpeaAin\T and viril e , \< i th the clcar il ~!,lication 

' take it or leave it. 

I found neither the technique nor the 
sub j ect r.latter the least bit offensive. Quite 
the contrary, I admi red the way that t he i~ter
viewer ef faced himself nearly to invisibility so 
that the answers to h is questions appeared in 
stark relief, holdly black against the pale 
nL~ utral ~ 'ackground . n,,~ did this by choosing 
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some pote nt questions, wording t hem simply and by 
r es train ing hiT.lself from editorializing e xcep t 
for a very little pit once or twice. In this 
"lay the: sir·,ple answers were isolated , and mad • .,. 
faore c rar:1atic than t hey would have been in a less 
skilled interview. 

h"hat caugh t my eye '\o,7as th~ photo on the 
rig.rt. It. 100J:e .... lik e a gorilla . 'The rount"l thick 
fuzzy a f ro Merged into a neatly trim~ed but heav7 
Lear;l . Al l t :-:is b lackn ss surrounded heavy featur~s, 
a wi" e flat nose ana a t h ick lOt-Jar lip. The brow-
1 in l~ was dece i vinc) . l _t first it looked low and 
p rimi tive, b ut a second look revealed that under
n~~ath the afro t Lere must J-e plenty of l~ rain space . 
'lhe eyes had been shaded from t h e flashbu b so 
I coule: not look into them ant~ that is the only 
r e ason why I had started reading the article next 
to the photo. I do not mean that when I can look 
into a person's e yes I a .; no longer interested 
in h im ; quite the opposite, I T''tuch prefer to 1:-e 
abl~ to look into a person's eyes, but, i f for 
so'" 0. reason I can't, then I a T 1 apt to \.;ronder ",hat 
he's like. 

'fhc photo \\1as of a Man narned. ; d Bradl ey, 
who llad recently been made anchorman of the CBS 
late Sunday night television news. He was, in 
the me ager words of Philip _. obile, the intervie"rer, 
.. il. tou(: h and inten se newsman I a nd ,-e ,,,ere cautioneo. 
not to b e surprised if he should succeed t-lnlte r 
; ronkite in the 19 80's . 

Deginning t h e interview promptly with 
a rather b land question in italics, Mr . " r)bile 
appears to be allowing tYr . Bradley to choose the 
subject for the interview. lIe asks, 

Whe n you first arrived at CBS , did you 
ever d r eam of maldng the anchor seat? ' 

Nhether they Here actually sitting 
opposi te one another SOj'Jewhere in the CBS tuild
ing, an(: whether l1r. Nobile, pencil in hand, 
really was ask ing this question in such a 
busines s -·like way, are both i mmaterial. I pave 



the s keptical feeling that they might rather have 
run tnto one another in some very ordinary har 
froquente d by newsmen, and after a few heers and 
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a little conversation, Mr. Nobile thought of writing 
up an interview, which he did, inventing the questions 
and answers himself, and then sUbmitting t hem to 
;;r. Douglas a fev.1 days later by telephone. Hr. 
D011g1as (the gorilla) \o!ould have listened. anc' 
IaughGd ironically, suggested a few minor changes 
and said some thing pleasant but perhaps unprint-
able by "lay of thank.ing his friend 1fr . Nobile for 
the public relations job, be fore hanging up . 

I n any event, r'r. Donglas' reply to thp. 
innocuous question, which was an o .·vious type 
to ask any ~inor celebrity as a conversation 
starter, gets right to the point and ~ p. ts the 
t one for the intervie~. Mr . Douglas, evidently, 
is not one to mince words, to dodge an i~sue, 
to mistake an innuendo or to make any l<-ind of 
apology for llir:1self. lIe plays ball ri ~;ht away, 
stating that the idea of making the anchor seat 
had never occurred to him because of his color. 
PI" ha(i never e ven considered it and rejected it, 
v·lhen he first arrived at cns. But now that he 
has become the anchorman, he considers it within 
the r e aln-of possibility that one day he will 
})e anchorman on th~~ CBS F.v(mi~~ws . (The 
:- veninq NC'~'! s, one T"'ust assume, 1S considered 
Intelecasting circlen to he a very hig step 
up from tile late night Sunday ]';'12"78.) 

In these few s hort words, t1r. Dou.glas 
shows a sensitivity, a depth of perception, a 
faith in t he future and the ability to e . ~ress 

himself well, presUl1ling, of course, tha t Hr. 
I:0bile did not make it all up . 

ttr . Douglas proves himself sensitive 
to the fact that he is among the racial minority 
in a society ,.;here prejudice is present; but he 
knmvs through observation and persona.l experience 
that the situation is ameliorating, an~ further
Flore , that the subject is of great interest t .O 
the public, or he "'.?QuId not have chosen . to ans,,"'e r 
the fir s t question by introducing i Mmed1ately the 
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racial aspect of his succe ssful career. One should 
not miss t he fact, either, t hat Mr. Douqla~ is look
ing forward to promotion to the CBS Evening T' ~(~WS, 
not j us t the Evening News, which could be ~EC or 
r;1jC. CanT"t-one conclude, then, that he is proud 
not only of himself, but of CBS too, whe re he has 
so far attained his success? Possibly , but he 
woul d certainly never a dmit it. 

The interviewer takes the racial cue 
wi th equani n ity; he follows up by asking Itt. 
['ou\~ las if he t !dnks anchoring the f'unday !'J(>ws 
is a b r eakt hrough. 

"Sure , I've broken t hrough,1I r~plies 
. 'r. !)ouglas , :'but I don't know what it means in 
thA long run. I' ~ not pursuing my carepr as a 
rcpresentativo of anyone except myself . I don't 
cr .... sar·e i n the nar1€' of a people. I crusan.e in 
thL' nat: c of Ed BracUey . But being hlack is my 
111ain premise. " 

1":0 matter whether ?,!r . l abile compose0 
t hat stateMen t himself, or whether Mr. Douglas 
really sai d it, they both had my full attention 
now . l:'ow refreshing to hear a man r e nounce Affirma
t iv\' '?'.etion so resoundingly, at least for himse lf, 
to rear any man who is so proud and confi den t , 
and not ashar'cd to ad.mi tit: 

~~r . rob ile nO\'1 decictes to make a sta.te
l"';el1t, unassailable r·ut provocati ve ~ 

"vlell, you've I"ad~ th~ first step. 
c~s is not afraid to put a black ~an in a pre
viously all-white position. ' 

!'r. 00u:; las' r eply is aggres£live. lip 
docs not p lay toa~ ie to CBS with superfluous ex
press ion s of gratitude for his promotion. I nstead, 
he demands furthe r reward proportionate to his 
abilitie s as they are demonstrated. 

II I'll accept t hat, t ' h.e says tf>rsp.ly, 
"but it's still a long way from the late Sunday 
!·ight : !P.WS to t r.e ;-:vening Pews with \'1,-; Iter Kronki t~. 



At thi s point, Mr . Nobile d i s plays weak
ness by veering off the direction he thinks is in
dicated . He a sks naively , 

"To what degree is r ace a factor in your 
job? The subject must come up in discussions with 
CBS executives . " 

Mr. Douglas is inte lligent enouqh to 
avoid t rying to answer such a ridiculous question, 
half of which is not even a question, but a. state
ment or perhaps e ven a mis-statement of fact. He 
replies: 

"Actually, I 've had more d iscus s ions 
about my beard . Over the years many hi nts hav , 
been dropped about cutting it o f f. e ric Savar e i d 
is t he only person who mentions it n01.-7. He te l ls 
me to shave because he wants to know what I rea lly 
look like." 

Hr . Nobile, not insensltive himself, 
reali zes that his last question \'1as out of .,ounds. 
He retrieves by asking Hr . Bradley if it i.sn 't 
pressing his luck to be a bearded b lack instead 
of j ust a b l ack , which in itsel f i s a sufficient 
anOll aly in net,.,.ork news. Hr. Douql as' answer i s 
the answer of a ll en ~very\'>There who wear beards 
because their women like t he f ee l of t hem . He 
says! 

"ny b~ard i.sn't a political statement , 
its cosme tic. I just like myself with beard. 
If anyone gave me a valid rea ~on for shaving , 
I'd shave. " 

When asked if s having the bear d were 
to be a condition for succeeding Kronkite, ? r. 
Dou ; las replie s that then it would be a matte r 
of principh~ . 

"If I cut if off t t en, I' d be cutting 
off more t han ray be ard . II 

With that r e ply, trite as i t i s , a 
complexity begi-ns to unveil itself, does i t not? 
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'l'his is not jus t a n.an with sinple drives and or 
dinary reactions. Here he is already putting his 
employer and benefactor on notice t hat he will 
accept his next promotion, before it is offered , 
or perhaps even contemplated, only on certai.n terms 
established by himself, presurnably non-negotiable. 
One has to adrrire his bravado . 

In contrast, the r eply to the next question 
sho\l.'s a more temperate side of his disposition. 
It concerns t he difficulty encountered by a black 
ne\olTScaste r in dividing emotion from j udgr"Snt when 
reporting such iten s as hot civil rights stories. 
Forthright as ever, Mr. Douglas says : 

" I had to l earn that color is black and 
white . Because I'n ~lack doesn ' t mean blacks are 
ah:ays right. II 

Continuing, Mr. Bradley admits that 
Ame rica 1s still racist , clas sist , sexist. He 
doe5n't pre sur:"te to predict t hat it will not ablays 
be so. But he does say that he hears little about 
out.right discrimination from black colleagues. 
Rather, they are sometines tcld that they don't 
have enoutJh experience for the networks . ,,]here 
do the y get the ej~perience if t hey can't find 
jobs? I n posing this r hetorical que s tion, ;~r. 
Bradley is surely aWB.re that the prot-lem has 
not. been limited to t he broadcasting indus try. 
He reports, Itoreover, that to get where he is 
t oday he worked longer hours than most, t hat he 
!:ipent l e ss time in b ars and more time reading, 
"vriting and telephoning t han the othe r neWSMen 
on t he jc,bs. It is significant to me in measur
ing t his nan that he said "than most " Rnd !'than 
the other newsmen!! instead of tl than the white 
newsmen . " 

In answering the final question, which 
is r e dundant, Mr. Douglas reports t hat he has r e 
ceived "very supportive '- fan mail , although he gets 
an occasional lette r saying he looks like a gorilla. 
A.s mentioned previously, it was my opinion also 
that he looked like a gorilla, a very intelligent 
and neatly dressed one , at that. He adds that 



apparently t he country ".ra'" r eady for him on the 
Sunday Night Hewn, and that he in "lilling to ride 
it as far as it goon. 
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7ho Chicago Tribune intcrvi€M ~.1t'\S p Iblisl ed 
lnst January. I have since ~een quite a fe\' black 
newscas ters on T'T, anonYMous but competent r eaders 
of bulletins . Then, one e vening several weeks a go, 
at eleve n o'clock. I saw Ed Bradl ey for t . e first 
tir. ie . The t r ouble was that t here \vBfl no )earc. , 
s o I did not roaliz~ that it wan he until the end 
"-lhen he signoe off. He hEld been nrticulatr> and 
forthright, but, ,~i th the anthropoid resemb lanc~ 
rnis9ing , som~what colorless; or, perhaps it was 
only that the news e v e ntG themselve s that night 
were unexciting . 

Someday I may run across another i n ter
view, about who gave him what good r eason f or 
shavi ng . In the meantime , here ' s hoping he rides 
hi gh nd gOC3 far. 


